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I (He wasn’t une »>f thus»- shiny, gouti-looking chaps 
that I see every day hanging about the depot, 
dressed in a lung overcoat ami plug hat, and with 
seemingly no other business than to -wing a dandy 
cane and stare at the ladies lie didn’t wear his 
hair parted in the middle. To tell the strict truth,
1 don’t believe it was parted at all, for it stood out 
nil over his head in every direction, and reminded 
one strongly of a bush on tire. That he was from 
the country one could see with half an eye; the evi
dences of rural life were too plainly marked. His 
great, round, good-natured face had been kissed by 
the sun until it was the hue of a peony, and wa- 
stlidded with freckles as thick as spots on the bark 
of a speckled hen. His hands were so large that 
one of them would have made two goodsized ones 
for a dandy, and left some to spare. He wore num
ber fourteen», patent—. no, I mean cowhides, with 
his pants tucked in to show their yellow tons. Ilis 
coat fitted him about like a school-boy’s jacket, and 
was of a variety of colors now, owing to long usage 
and exposure. Wliisps of straw protruded from the 
pockets ami hung from every cat» liable place about 
him. In one hand he carried his broad brimmed 
straw hat, and in the other an old carpetbag, which 
had lost the hick, being fastened together with a 
piece of wool twine, and although great pains had 
been taken with this, it failed to conceal stray 
glimpses of neither garments and something that 
looked immensely like a red ilannel night cap.

Seating himself by the side of an elegantly-dressed 
lady, and putting the aloreiaid bag between bis feet 
for safe keeping, lie drew out Ids red bandanna and 
mopped off his forehead.

The lady drew away her rich silks impatiently and 
with a frown which said plainly, nu’re out of 
your place, sir.” But he didn’t seem to notiee it 
in the h ast, for very soon lie turned he her and re
marked good-humoredly :

‘•An afi-fired hot day, inarm ! doing fur ?”
The lady deigned no reply.
Supposing himself unheard, he repeated in a 

louder tone, “An all-fired hot day ! 1 *ay, inarm,
going fur?”

N,, reply but a look of supreme indignation.
“Why !” lie exclaimed—evidently for the. benefit 

of the whole crowd—“the poor critter’s deaf.”
Bending forward, he screamed : “I’m sorry you’re 

How long have ye bin so ? If you 
t born so, maybe ’tis only ear wax what’s hard

ened in your ears.* I know what’ll cure that, sure 
as guns f It cured my ITicle Ezra. I’ll give vou 
the receipt, marm, an’ welcome; perhaps you’d bet
ter write it down : Take a leetle soap and water, 
warm—”

“Sir,” said the lady, rising, her eyes blazing with 
wrath, “do vou intend to insult me? 1 shall #com- 
|fiain of you to the police !” and she swept haughti
ly out of the depot.

“Waal I never ?” lie exclaimed.
Wliat struck her ? 
for ln-r good. 1
leetle soap and water, warm and syringe 
ears three times a day. It’s sure ; an’ I’ll bet my 
best heifer on it, she’d only heerd to a feller, it 
would have done the business for her. But some 
folks never like to hear their unfortunities spoke of, 
and 1 s’posc 1 hadn’t orter a’took any notice on it,” 
and he relapsed into silence.

Presently the western train came due, and a 
tired-looking woman came in with two children 
hanging to her skirts and a baby in her arms, besides 
a bandbox and a satchel. It was the only seat 
vacant. She sank into a weary sigh and tried to 
hush tin- fretful baby and keep watch of the other 
lestless, fluttering midgets, who were also tired and 
teasing for this and that until the poor mother 
looked ready to sink.

“Pretty tired,
“Going fur?”

“To Boston, sir,” replied the lady courteously.
“Got to wait long ?” .
“Until three” (glancing at me). “Oh, dearies, do

be ouiet ; and donH tease mother any more. i noth Ell uah-load of those beautiful
“Look-a-herc you young shavers, and see what Ü now style Estey organs just receive»!. Tin-*»- in*tru- 

IV, g„t in my nml 1... ,lrvw nut a hamlful
of pepperiilclit drops. In a tew minutes they "eie ingly low prices nt which they are ollt-rvd, stand lar In 
both upon his knee, eating their candv and listening advance of anything in the market, 
eagerly while hi told them wonderful stories about 
the slice]) and valves at home.

But the baby wouldn’t go to sleep 
quite heavy, and wanted t»> be tossed tin- whole 
time. Jonathan noticed this ; and finding a string 
somewhere in the depths of his old carpet-hag, he 
tau dit tin- two children a game which lie called 
“Cat's Cradle.” tioun they were seated oil the de
pot floor, as liappv as two kittens.

“Now- let me "take that youngster, marm, lie 
said; “vou look . lean heat out. 1 guess 1 can please 
him. I’m a powerful hand with haines," and lie 
tossed the great lump of flesh up until it crowed 
with delight, liy and by it dropped its head upon 
his shoulder and fell fast asleep.

Two hours afterwards I ...... red through the win
dow as lie helped her, and her belongings, aboard 
the ears, and I don’t believe if lie had been the 
Czar of Russia she could have looked any 
grateful or thanked him any sweeter.

“Tain’t nothin’ at all, marin.” 1 heard him sav, 
bashfully, hut I knew she thought differently, and
so did I. ,

lie came baçk, resumed his seat, and buving ft 
pint of ne,ami Ls from a thin-faced little girl—giving 
twelve cents instead of ten for thorn sat munch
ing a wav in hearty enjoyment until the northern 
train cairn- due. * Then lie snatched his dilapidated 
carpet -bag and that of an old lady’s near by, who 
\yfis >tniggling feebly towards the dooi.

‘‘licaiurïiïiit on ine, marm ; I'll see you safe 
through,” he said cheerfully.

The conductor shouted “All board . and the 
train moved away.

As 1 looked around at the empty seats, 1 thought,
“Something bright lias gone out of this depot that 
doon’t votio- in' every day—mi honest heart."
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for this spring.
The small caps for morning wear change con

tinually in shape and trimming. Sometimes they 
form à kind of “calotte mauresque,” made of 
bright-colored silk, trimmed with gt t and silver 
sequins, and sometimes th«y are formed of a twisted 
scarf in a pah- shade with flowers intermixed. All 
material, such as velvet, sntin, surah and muslin, 
are used for these caps. They are usually trimmed 
with Bretonne lace.
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fancy styles. They are of kill stitched with white, 
and are very narrow on tin- end. These gaiters are 
made of Colored cloths, such as blown, gray or 
beige, with black tops stitched with white, and lac
ing” on the side or on the ton. Slippers are of glace 
kid, embroidered at the end of the foot with flowers 
of every hue, and trimmed with ?* rosette made* of 
satin loops in all the shades of tin- embroidery. 
Black silk hose are worn with these slippers, which 
are embroidered on the top of the foot and up part 
of the leg with many-colored flowers.

Black satin toilets are in much favor for Parisian 
evening wear. These black suits art- worn without 

lor to relieve them, with the exception of the
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GROW I'll when faithfully applietl.

7th. Because It will n-store fa»l«-«i and grey hair to It* 
natural »-»>lor.

Last, though not least, It contain* none of the injur
ious ingredient* so commonly found in hair r«-*tor-

r sale by all druggist*. Wholesale and retail by
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Handsome evening toilets are made of pink 
cachemire, combined with crepe de chine in the 

color. The cachemire princess dress has a 
long train trimmed with niching* of liavane- 
colored faille and pink caelu-mire. Down the lower 
part of the front of the dress are two broad ma* 
bands of cachemire. Above is a crepe de chine 
apron, which forms small paniers on the side*. 1 he 
lower oart of the apron is covered with light em
broideries in three colors (blue, pink and liaxane- 
■color), and cut out in points. I nder these points 
falls a fringe composed of silk in three colors. I lie 
drapery toward tin- back of the apron is fasten.-.! to 
the dress by loops of pink ribbon. The front of 
the waist is cut m a square low neck, and tiimmed 
with a crepe lisse embroidered ruffle. On the in
side of the square opening is a kind of fichu made 
of crepe de chine, arranged in hollow plait*. 1 he 
sleeves are finished with two plaited ruffle*, sur
mounted by an embroidered crepe de chine ruffle. 
On the inside of the sleeves are crepe lisse plaiting».

The new demi-saison garments have just appear
ed. The greatest novelty at present is the si.k of 
which many of these garments aie made. It is 
called “cuir Louvre.” This silk is like a kind of 
serge, with a slightly raised surface. It is very 
strong, and has the great advantage over faille and 
sicilienne of not wearing to look greasy, lhe fol
lowing models are among the newest ot these gar- 
meuts lM'uught out in Paris. A large visitv with 
square sleeves is trimmed with two plaited pieces of 
lace placed heading to heading, ami divided 
through the centre by passementerie with tailing 
ornaments. Below this trimming falls a handsome 
chenille fringe. Down the back is a shell-shaped 
lace trimming with loops of satin ribbon intei mixed. 
Another contention, “a la Mainteiion,” is a kind of 
mantle which is full over the arms, forming a 
rounded sleeve, the hack joining with the front 
from the lower part over the hips. This garment is 
of “cuir Louvre,” trimmed with fringe, passemen
terie and hanging ornament*. A paletot, in the 
shape worn four years ago, with the front longer 
than the back, is of cachemire de l’Inde, trimmed 
with three rows of marabout fringe mixed with 
chenille. This trimming i* around the garment, on 
the neck and down the fronts, which have in midi 
tion bows of ribbon «and satin. The sleeves are cut 
narrow at the elbow, and are trimmed with fringe 
and bows. For young ladies there are seen small 
Marguerite visites ami scarf mantles. The visite is 
of crepen de l’lnde (a kind of cachemire), trimmed 
with fringe and having a half-open collar. It is 
trimmed around the neck and in the back. The 
scarf is high on the shoulder* and in the neck, and 
horizontally straight in the hack a* far as the elbow. 
From this point are satin and ribbon loops, and the 
scarf is taken on either side in a rounded shape, 
taking in the arms, and then falling in two ends, 
which are fastened in to the figure.
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FATHER COONEY, C. S. C.
wltli an introduction to tin- proper reading of the 
Holy Scriptures and an account of each Book «if the 
G|»| and New Testament, profusely illustrated with 
beautiful and appropriate steel plate engravings and 
illuminated pages, all of which has been approved by 
the highest authorities of t he Church, whose endorse
ment accompanies the work. Our stock of
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Pundns Street, London, Out.

Hallett, Davis «V Co.’s Pianos have no superior. Call 
ami test them.

Also on hand a full stock of McCammon and Whit
ney «V Co,'s Pianos, which we are ottering at 
defy competition. Beineinber, we import 
incuts direct from the manufacturers and

Is allowed to bo the most thoroughly l-ky
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—IN—Ik-alers sti|>plied at lowest wholesale prices.

Elutes, Accordéons. Concertinas 
ruinent* of all kinds. Stools, Spreads, 
•al < ioods of every description.

Take two-tliinls bread and 
one-third boiled potatoes, grated, butter size of 
egg, pepper, salt, one egg, and a little ground sage ; 
mix thoroughly.

French Mushrooms Canned.—Four off the 
liquid, pour over them a little cream, season ami 
let them simmer for a short time. To be served on 
broiled beefsteak.

Plain Stuffing.—Take stale bread, cut oil all 
the crust, rub very flue, ami pour over it as much 
melted butter as" will make it crumble in your 
hands ; salt anil pepper to taste.

Mushrooms Broiled.—Gather them fresh, pare, 
and cut off the stems, dip them ill melted butter, 

salt and pepper, broil them on both

Potato Stuffing ÎViolins, Guitars, Elutes,
" 'usieal Instruments of a

LATEST MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS.
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Business prompt lx al tende» s VAnd on a par with any published in the

Special Inducements FOB CASH.

STATES,II. < H A1M.T0X, Prop.
«isniix mm i.. mi.AWAitr. 1A. & S. NORDHEIMER'S And is increasing in interest week by

SOUND CATHOLIC reading, while 
its EDITORIALS are of the highest 
order.
political party, it is enabled to give 
that attention to CATHOLIC INTER
ESTS so much needed.

Send for SAMPLE COPY.

Its columns are brimful of -qui IS IS Tilt: Mi 1ST COM l'( ili'I’A W,K
-1 Hounv In the vlliii'-'i . \ good stable Is attached,

tic I I'll Veiling publie.
FRANCIS JARVIS

I'lliil'HIKTOlt.

J. ID- DEWAN <5cOO.,

WIIOLKSAI.K AND l.'KTAII, DEALER

ami coiix i iib in i s f»»r IIMA NO- Ft ) IÎT I*i AND MINSK! \Y A IÎ Iv 

!?()().MS, Being untrammelled by any l-ky

I •
season xxitli 
sides over a clear fire ; serve un toast.

Graham Muffins,—One quart of graham flour, 
two teaspoon fui* of baking-powder a piece of but
ter the size of a walnut, one egg, one tablespoon!ul 
of sugar, one-half teaspoontul of salt, milk 

U? to make a batter a* thick a* for griddle-

ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK, !
220 DUN DAS STB EFT.
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French Rolls.—One pint of milk come to a 
boil, one-half cup of butter, one cup of sugar, one 
cup of yeast, stirred into a -ponge ; when light 
knead up stiff, add one cup of milk, put in just 
when light, roll out, cut with a round entier, Initier 
one liait side, and lay the other over. Hake fifteen

A

J"- DOYLE Sc OCX,

WMOl.KSAI.K AND KKTAII, DKAKKIt
I u order lo keep up the rapid increase 

of our circulation and extend the use
fulness of the RECORD, we present to 

imie, Musieni Meivium.iize , each subscriber immediately on pay- 
"•_k- _ _ . intent of the full suhrcriptlon (two

| dollars pe annum) one of our magnifl 
cent Premium Pltotographs of either 
IIis Grace the

rge assort ment of Mu-ic by Mozart, Haydn, 
Lamliillotte, Merehadnnte. IIhihIII. l-«'iei-s, Jansei 
Eim-rig, Bos«'Xvig, and other eelebralrd enniposers 
( ‘at Initie Music.

M.
of

GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS. PRO
VISIONS, ETC.,of Sheet M 

kept ill st»
cry variety < 
I nsi rumen:*

minutes.
Light Biscuit.—In kneading bread, set «aside a 

small loaf for biscuits. Into this work a heaping 
tablespoon fill of lard and Initier mixed, ami a tea- 
spoon of sugar. The more it is worked the whiter 
it will be. A* it rises, mold it down twice before 

Roll out and cut with a bis- 
Tlle dough should he quite soft.

Uai f's Livf.h, Sti;wi:p.—Cul the liver into -mall 
slices, about three inches square. Into your sauce
pan place two onions, sliced tin»-, a tahh-spoonful of 
saLr'', one uf summer savory, a little pepper and 
salt ; then add your liver, and cover with water, 
and let it stew for two hours. Just ln-fore yon 

it dredge on a little flour, and add a table
ful of butter.

Kvi 
ami :

California continually develops new wonders.
The latest ilisctivciY there is a natural washing 
el,hie, which, as mat' be supposed, has been turned 
t" full advantage. A boiling spring lias pen ills- 
covered in Tulare ( 'minty, between I'alvadvre and 
I.es'tlatos Creek. An enterprising person has ap
plied fortlie water-tight, and has made a elotlu-s- 
wiinger to he worked by a water-wheel at one side 

where it boils over into another 'dear 
cold sprin" in which the proprietor lias placed a 
sack of indig". Tic p.‘"l>l" in the neighhourlio". 
go t" the spring to do their washing. Hi" soiled 
clothes arc thrown into the water, which has a whir
lin'- motion. Thev are drawn out of sight. In a 
for minutes they rise 1" the surface, Hunt to the 

, , , . , , , , wringer, and arc run through it into the second ,
edges and b at into good shape ; lake one egg. heat r ( ,|„,v rinsed i.v passing through an- I
it a little, roll the vntl. t m it, then -over thoroughly I ' L f’ , . fhi, „aluml laundry does it- wok 1
with fulled eraekers. I lav a lump butler ani | . ' , , fl'",.lv minutes, ami one of its special bene- ;
lard mixed 1, a in yttr -K.ll.-i : ! "t lhe >"••': the wa-hing. thus sparing FARM FOR SALE
and cook Slowly : when up lv ''row,,", on l-tl, ; ^.j, m n tU D.Vtid--: x of a day ....... .. tin- wad, ml'. » r

sides, stir m one s,.....uiul "I Hour »... the gram. ; ._ . >rivt j,.,,!,,, 1-, appréciai ed l.v women, therolore, ----- -—
a«hl half a pint "t ■\v«"t milk and l«-t it »m»- t.. a a,tq ^ turnin', »'»f families in the o.uiitry intend tu | i i ysrl’ H A LU ()U L< >T 15, 5lh UONCKS
boil ; salt and- pepper. ta\»' un 11r abo»l.- m-ai' tin- -] ring, inorih-i't•» fae- | j «djuN, Brooke; nil f« n»'<>l. 80 •'a»-i'*-s < D ni• «I, u uii

>r.\um.M) Vial.—'Tak«- m.- c 1.1 v.-aned v. -.1. ^.difoi-nians' daily » x]►•. t ' di*. .vcr p^mmI xx-:..-.-; ixx-o.lxv.-lliiiK hoi.».-* and on-.mr.l «>»•;,ring;
with SJ ire, he:;: ill a T. Vi: v : kin .i v -M ; n(,n'Vi, p,,'. v: -init y, wl): f, by'-'-ni.-aiy.uig.-im-nt > f ; "v'"" <

boiled flingue, cut u] and p'Hn.d it 1" - j ad- | n ,liiviial nature, hot smooth stone* toll up umLInwii
ding to it nearly it* weight of bullet-; imt of | ii‘rV „ .,Vlllllp v,„.py hod, *•> a- to •■•vw a*, flat-irons

t the veal into a ; !. 11, n ; • \v in mtnp*1 1 ne ,• il. -]u. doin'-, up ol:'the wa-le « l : « • 1 * » '« 11 « • .*.
Jiouiided t» • : p« : it. nnolt" : lay.-i "I v» al ami
again utoro. to5 ■ : - it down .-ml p-'ur • hiti-
th >1 butter •
X". i 1 : « « l m.ii'i: . V. nil

Kovtiiwivk Hi.ovk, T xi nor si 1:1 
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GREER. WIGMORE & M'PHERSON'S

rj. O’KEEFE,
\V II» U.I-.SA El. AND I,'ETA IK DEALER

Is the JiliH-f to Lr»-tmaking into biscuit, 
cnit-emter.

ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO
PAINTS. OILS, CLASS, AND WALL I'AIT.ll,

« III XI' AM) ».(!!>!>. I or of llieir Lordships the 1
(,'riieeries. Provisions, <.'hi-sivnre, Cniekery, Lie,

I'ltONT MTItMIIT. STIiATMIttiv.
N"vt to I - tli'iiil Batik.

AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
l-ky

L‘i)»i Dun «las st r»'»'t, I.omlon, Gnt. BISHOPS OF LONDON OR
NEW SPRING GOODS. mHAMILTON,

J. M. DLNTON,
Mill!» IIANT TAII.OI! ,k WOOI.I KX IHÎAl'KII.

:I72 mull MON» STIIKKT.

I Executed in the best, style of tho art ny i
mounted on

,

spoun
Vial Outlets.—Pound and season, cut f he outer

SEd y Brothers, London, 
pure card hoard, making a picture 
8x10.

I SEPS»'IUP,K AT » INI 'K AND GKT A I'll' 
TEHK.

Li 'uNOMY < '• i.MBIN'ED WITH 
BESI’I ;< I \BILITY.

atw.uNTAUlo.LONDON,

i Iiib i ON & FORTY» 00D,lMl’i )BTEB or Wont.LENS.

!11 'miii I«inIon, I ii;rlan<l.)

mfe-k
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advantages to their -ill ■••ril..-r>t with the j 

addition of a free paper f r them 

I for twelve month- from tlie d: !e «rf order. |

All
l. , !.3. JTH03. CONNOR,

: 1and p’.'-t v. have h.-cn fined S»lDaml 1 T’TM 
the Hi»!, an Canal, 
annery flowing into Vixv»--; pi
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. it, still l'olo^im, i i « • : 1 ■ I I'liees»'
Hint lioiir»11 nir-ll»>u-''>
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Messrs May
for ih-struction of foil in

"sir new 
- -- .v. I

like costs,
, ,1 j » a us-''I. by tlh- i l'u e from their t 

1 ilic water.
SilLIOi \ «V ( (>.. Mai shall. Mivlut it of low ’.ONTARIO.Id >Nh-. )N,

instead »>f veal. n
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-•»// one. To wait till 
•e Ijvf.n e you begin to 
ImsinvHH of life is, in 

I'emler it le>8 efficient 
of the world. Intact 
-d to this the making 
<ts. It a boy is not 
le before sixteen, ho 
I, and will in all ]>rob- 
less vagabond. And 

that it must be so.
; than an uncongenial 
a person who cannot 

1 a constant wear and 
I10 language of slang- 

L’ssed it most graphic- 
nee, as “ holding the 

Now this “ break- 
lie boy as in the colt, 
i‘ place before the mus- 

lx>y and the muscles 
tre set. It is true that 
setting of the muscles 
ratively late period of 
remain away from bis 
igor than most others, 
the American youth—
1 hoy»—must be set to 
date, if they are meant 
seen from this, that in 
University degrees, far 
it age, are in reality a 
they are so for this 
liivcrsity degree a boy 
y verge of manhood, 
much before IS or 1!>, 
or 10, the business of 
cation should long ago 
>t began at that age is 
s for the large number 
row up loafers. The 
1res whilst yet only nt 
I hence his theoretical 
» trespass upon the ]«rac
his ruin. A Ye know of 

to this rule—that of 
of literary men. And 

from their very nature, 
ten as those nt literary 
tat lire admit of a longer 
delayed practical edu- 

liem University degrees 
[• others they must he ah- •

I

Sa. kudos.

'II K SI STUDS OF 
ililTY.

îurnry drip has a just ap- 
arity, lvgavdlc-s »>f where 
• -rt-n by tin- following ex-

Twced, March 3, 1879.
Marmora :
lity of Kingston as nurses, 
ire tenij.orary hospital.

Thomas Davis. 
annot1 have this bruif tele- 
it decerves to he. It is from 
-astern Ontario county to a 
Hither ]«art of hi* parish, in 
ed tli.- small-nox had broken 
! families. No Catholic was 
lit the reverend father, with 
1 the presence of trouble, be- 
«-. It need scarcely he s«ai»l 
it y gladly consented to go 
a* word was sent them, hut 
lat there was no ground for 
< to the disease sj)reading. 
rotherly love mu-t be grate- 
rd for the well being of the 
e Protestant people of Mar
in- jester’s gi«asp to gr.ab the 
and sav, “God hies* vour. 

ad more like you in all the Iiii the delights of a meer- 
is, know what tneerschaum is,
. The w.)rd “meerschaum,” 
•ans “*ea foam,’’andthe suu- 
represents rm-i\ »-d its name 
the froth of the * a. Meer- 

tl.stance which, is » ’«eniical; 
ydroiis silicate i f magnesia 
* consisting of magnesia, <ili- 
inim-ral i* found in Moravia, 
r. The best comes from the 
e mines near TNkiscln hr, on 
is.- mines, it may he rein ark- 
by Armenian Christians, and 
it at ion in commerce. Large 
11 meerschaum is yearly ini- 
he manufactured into pipes, 
tie is principally cani.-d 
rieima, in Austria, and in 
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. So
pipes manufactured at those 
t-rcial value may he safely rs- 
a year. Large quantities of 
veil from artificial, and not 
I. 'I'he artificial material is 
.• from the carvings of the 
ich linseed oil and alum aie 
i‘iits are hoih d together, at <1 
acquired the jjroper e.msi^- 
, il i* ca.-t inti, nu.ldsand care- 
ks thus formed are then car- 
tin* pure meerschaum pipes 
uni for meerschaum pipes is 
[facture from artificialmater- 
-carcely half the number now 
le from genuine meerschaum.
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he attention of wholesale 
ri hauls generally to our 
creasing- e ire illation. We 
n<> paper ever started in 
tained such a Hold upon a 
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; exceeds 2JfOO. Wo can
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